We are one of the largest marketing and web agencies

We specialize in Brand
Development – we have
helped over 300 brands to
grow.

in Bulgaria with offices in Plovdiv and Sofia. Our team

is made up of specialists with extensive experience in
our field of work, which helps us to turn the desired
success into reality! What sets us apart from other
marketing services companies are the developed
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Tendrik offers an exclusive variety of e-commerce, web
design, online marketing, and SEO services, specially
designed for existing or new online businesses. Tendrik is a

performance-driven marketing agency with a team of 25+
skilled specialists, based mainly in Bulgaria.

methods to achieve great results because they are
well tested and proven over time.

Отдел дигитален маркетинг
Уеб отдел
Отдел дизайн
Отдел SEO
Търговски отдел
Project и

Certificates

Tendrik team is currently over 25 people. In
addition to the agency, we are proud of the IMG
IT Academy, in which many young talents begin
their professional careers in this field. This was

also one of the reasons we were looking for a
Отдел дигитален маркетинг
large enough home for our team and students.
Уеб отдел
Отдел дизайн
Отдел SEO
Our
head office extends over an area of 400 m2.
Търговски
отдел
Project и Account manager

Next to it is our creative studio for photography
and videography, which has an area of 120 m2.
The purpose of our Sofia office was to achieve a
much more boutique style in which each client

would feel special.
Check out our corporate
video

Отдел дигитален маркетинг
Уеб отдел
Отдел дизайн
Отдел SEO
We have always believed that quality
Търговски отдел
knowledge should be accessible to anyone who
Project
и Account manager
wants to acquire it. It was also a leading force in
establishing the IMG IT Academy in Plovdiv.
А significant advantage of the academy is that it

is located in the heart of our office, which helps
students to touch not only theoretically but
also directly the experience of our specialists.

Отдел дигитален маркетинг
Уеб отдел
Отдел дизайн
Отдел SEO
Търговски отдел
Project и Account manager

All the world's data shows that the future of
online content lies in video. To meet the needs
of our clients, we have created our own studio
where we create different types of videos and
photo shoots for Ads and promotional content.

Complete online marketing
Social Media
Marketing

Online Ads

SEO
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Complete online marketing
Digital marketing
strategies

Copywriting

Video Marketing

Do you know what any advertising

In the beginning it was the word!

According to world statistics, 78% of

can do without? Without a good

Our professional copywriters are

all people watch videos online
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Web services
Online store

Corporate website

Graphic design
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Some of our clients
SEO

http://saint-gobain.bg/
Saint-Gobain is a worldwide leader in mortar-based solutions

for building construction and renovation. The Innovative
Materials segment offers a unique portfolio of materials and
processes for the habitat and industrial markets.
The company operates with the brands Weber, Isover, Rigips,

Ecophone and Norton. We are proud to have been partners
with the company and improved their Google Ranking
through SEO.
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Some of our clients
Online Advertising

tiande.ru/en
Tiande is a Russian brand for natural cosmetic. The products
are made based on ancient Chinese, Tibetan and Altai
recipes. Their mission is to bring the beauty and health of
Tiande to people all over the world.

Their marketing strategy is based on multilevel and provide
many opportunities for the participants. We helped the
company to increase their online sales and communicate
through specific digital marketing channels with their

audience.
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Some of our clients
Web Development & SEO

Isleep.bg
Isleep is one of the leading brands for mattresses and

sleep products in the Bulgarian market. They offer a great
variety, innovative design and convenience to their users.
All of their products are manufactured in leading
European factories, which guarantees their high quality.

They have a large distributors network and their products
can be found in over 300 stores nationwide. We created
a new website for them with a special custom store
locator. Also, took care of their SEO and helped iSleep to

achieve better ranking on Google.
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Some of our clients
Online Reputation & Web Development

hiplovdivhotel.com/home
This is the second International Hotels Group (IHG)
hotel in Bulgaria. By creating a good corporative
website, our team managed to establish strong and
stable foundations in the online presentation of
the Holiday Inn here. Following the strict
requirements set by the international group, we
have created a simple and stylish design for the
website.
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Some of our clients
Web Development

tez.bg/home
“Trakia Economic Zone” (TEZ) is the most developed

industrial project in Bulgaria. To provide opportunity
for the users to get more familiar with the project
itself and to receive detailed information about its
activity and take advantage of the services provided,

SEOMAX created a whole new website, new brand
identity and a design entirely consisted with the
modern web tendencies.
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Some of our clients
Facebook Marketing

opel.stefanov.bg
The main activity of Stefanov Motors company is the sale

of new and used cars. In 2003 the company signed a
contract and became an official importer of OPEL cars for
Bulgaria. They contacted our agency to help them with
Facebook marketing. We took over the management of

their Facebook page and advertising campaigns. We have
built a comprehensive strategy that has helped us to
attract new audiences and increase traffic to their
website.
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Some of our clients
Online Marketing

fair.bg/bg
International Fair Plovdiv is among the leaders of the

exhibition industry in Southeast Europe. It organizes
multi-branch

and

specialized

business

forums.

International Fair Plovdiv has chosen Tendrik to be
their partner and manage their online marketing. We

worked together to promote tree of the biggest and
most prestigious events that took place in the
International Fair - Agra, Vinaria and FoodTech and
achieved great results – more new visitors and

exhibitors.
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Some of our clients
Web Development

leader96.com
Leader 96 is a company with over 20 years of experience

on the market. The main activity of the company is
related to the production and distribution of bicycles. It
is the first company to develop and offer electric bicycles
in Bulgaria. It has two modern factories and over 550

employees. Leader 96 has chosen Tendrik digital agency
to build their new website.
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Some of our clients
eCommerce Marketing

fragrances.bg
One of the very first Tendrik Clients. We are
extremely happy that through hard work in creating,

maintaining, upgrading and digital marketing of the
online store, we managed to transform them into
one of the most preferred perfume online stores in
Bulgaria.
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Facebook Ads
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Facebook Post
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Blog Banners
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Websites
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Logo
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Print
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Managing Partner

Managing Partner

Marketing Manager

Account Manager

Web Developer

Graphic and Web Designer

Web Designer & PM

Marketing Specialist

Web Developer

Graphic Designer
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Junior SEO Specialist

Online Marketing Specialist

Online Marketing Specialist
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Graphic Designer

SEO Specialist

Junior Marketing Specialist

Business Development Manager

Copywriter

Junior Marketing Specialist

Back-end Developer

Tendrik Europe Digital Agency Official Price list for Q2/2020 (VAT excluded)

Web
Development

Web & Graphic
Design

Marketing
& SEO

Project
management

30 EURO/hour

30 EURO/hour

27.50 EURO/hour

15 EURO/hour

